




22-May-07   (Tuesday)               8.00 pm - 10.30 pm

23-May-07   (Wednesday)          8.00 pm - 10.30 pm

24-May-07   (Thursday)              8.00 pm - 10.30 pm

25-May-07   (Friday)                  8.00 pm - 10.30 pm

26-May-07   (Saturday) 8.00 pm - 10.30 pm

27-May-07   (Sunday)               8.00 pm - 10.30 pm

28-May-07   (Monday) Rest Day !"#$%

29-May-07   (Tuesday)          8.00 pm - 10.30 pm

30-May-07   (Wednesday)

H.E. CHOKLING RINPOCHE'S 2007 PROGRAMME IN

KUALA LUMPUR



04-Jun-07   (Monday)                  8.00 pm - 10.45 pm

06-Jun-07   (Wednesday)

9

07-Jun-07  (Thursday) 8.00 pm - 10.45 pm

08-Jun-07  (Friday) 8.00 pm - 10.45 pm

09-Jun-07   (Saturday) 8.00 pm - 10.45 pm

03 Jun Sun- -07   ( day) Rest Day !"#$%

31-May-07   (Thursday)               8.00 am - 6.00 pm

01-Jun-07    (Friday)

02-Jun-07    (Saturday)

8.00 am - 6.00 pm

8.00 am - 12 noon

05-Jun-07   (Tuesday)                 8.00 pm - 10.45 pm

10-Jun-07   (Sunday) 7.00 pm - 10.00 pm

H.E. CHOKLING RINPOCHE'S 2007 PROGRAMME IN

KUALA LUMPUR



THE TRADITION OF THE Wealth Treasure

Vase has been well known in Tibet for

centuries, and many households had them.

Wealth Treasure Vase (Nor-bum) brings

blessings to its possessor. Positive energy of

the Treasure Vase pervades within the

premises where it is installed, magnetises and

increase both spiritual and material wealth of

the residents.

Traditionally, the Vase is consecrated to

protect one from harms that caused by negative influences of both human

and non-human beings. It protects one from fears of life and death. It

strengthens karmic connections so that obstacles to one's prosperity are

eliminated. Ultimately, one is able to expand one's wholesome pursuits and

spiritual practice without much obstacle.

In Buddhism, it is axiom to fulfil one’s desire by not causing any harm to

others; this requires great deal of knowledge and wisdom. The Wealth Vase

helps one to evoke the inexhaustible qualities within oneself, as well as

one’s external wealth.

Through this way, both worldly and transcendental accomplishments are

achieved without difficulty. It is said in the practice that when one increases,

so does the other.





Padmankusa is the smabhogakaya of Great Terton Chokgyur
Dechen Lingpa. Chokgyur Lingpa passed into pure buddha-

field in June 1870; in December of the very
year, Jamyang Khyentse Wangpo Rinpoche
had a vision in which he met the terton in
the form of Padmankusa Bodhistattva in the
Lotus-covered Pure Land to the west.
Khyentse Rinpoche received the bountiful
nectar of his means for attainment,
empowerment, and instructions, and
concealed for one month under a pledge of

secrecy. Then in January of 1871, when, in connection with feast
offering, he established them, a warmth suddenly descended on
the land, turning ice into streams. This auspicious omen
appears to have been an extraordinary sign of blessings, made
directly manifest to the sense.

Therefore, it will be exceptionally auspicious for us to receive
this empowerment directly from his own manifestation .



Gyazhi (Four-Hundred Offerings)

What is the four-hundred offerings ? It

refers to 100 tsha-tsha, 100 torma, 100

lamps and 100 ransoming effigies that

used for redeem one from torments

caused by the Four-Mara. Ritually, Four

Maras are represented by four tormas: the

yellow torma represents Mara of

Aggregates, white torma the Mara of

Heaven-Son, the red torma the Mara of

Defilements and the black torma the Mara

of Death; They are placed in row.

Approaching to the final part of puja,
these tormas accompanied by offerings
will be ousted from the shrine to specified
locations according to Rinpoche's
instructions. The act symbolizes departure
of all troubles and problems from you.

Therefore, the puja is excellent in
dispelling the followings:

Diminishing of life forces, or bad
omens of untimely death;

Hard luck;

Harms from powerful spirits and
demons ;

Negative astrological effects (bad
years and months) ;

Robbery, thievery, quarreling
and unrests;

Epidemics.
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‘Gyazhi' 'Four-Hundred Offerings'means .

Please cut some nails and hairs and

bring them along to the Puja.

﹐



‘Three-Cycle of Secret Bindu’ ( ) consists three Yidam practices:
Dorje Sempa, Dorje Phurba and Yangdak Heruka. This terma was revealed by
Great Terton Chokgyur Dechen Lingpa from Tsa-Like Jewel Rock, and his
reincarnation Chokling Rinpoche will confer the empowerment to us.

Sangthik Khorsum

Yangdak Heruka

Ushnisha-Sitatapatre

Effectively repelling curses and black magic cast by enemies, harms hurled by
deva, naga, raksha and fierce spirits, negative bondage and entrapment caused
by deva.

Parnashvari ( )Rithrod Lhamo

Reciting the mantra helps protect one from contiguous disease.

Kurukulle (Padma Dakini)
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Retreat 2007 The Yoga of Threefold Space﹕

《 》 _`a&'()*+, 2007

31st May to 2nd June 2007

2007 5 31 6 2! " # $ " #

‘The Yoga of Threefold Space’ belongs to
Tradition of Dzogpa Chenpo. Practitioner
takes specified posture staring into
cloudless sky in bringing the outer, inner
and innermost space into one taste, this
brings great attainment.

Participants shall meet Rinpoche’s pre-
requisites. The fee for the retreat is set at  RM 480 per person.
Please note the fee does not include travel arrangement.
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Group photograph of 2006 Retreat

For information, please contact
!"#$﹐&'(﹕

John Yuen    012-325 9938
PC Chia         012-327 1239



Individual

12
RM 10

Business

34
RM 30

Family

56
RM 20

Subtotal
78

Please issue cheque(s) crossed and payable to
‘Persatuan Dharma Ka-Nying Ling‘

!"#$%&'()

Name*+﹕ Tel.-.﹕

Sponsorship Form

Address /0﹕

-./0

Yellow Dzambhala Vases



Ka-Nying Ling Dharma Society Kuala Lumpur
No.8, Jalan Union 3, off Jalan Sentul

51100 KUALA LUMPUR.
T. 603-4043 3690  F. 603-9057 0381

Strictly for non-Muslim only


